
MAYS CASE PROMISES

BITTER LEAGUE FIGHT

New York Club Owners Defy
Ban Johnson's Rule.

fNJUNCTION IS WEAPON

fwo Colonels, Huston and Rnppert,
Refuse to Attend Meeting Set

to Settle Trouble.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. One of the bit-
terest internal fights major-leagu- e

baseball has experienced is expected to
follow the developments today in the
case ui Carl Mays, New York American
league pitcher, who was indefinitely
suspended by President Johnson of the
American league for refusal to pay a
fine. The Yankee club officials not
only took steps today to begin inlunc-tio- n

proceedings against the league
president to restrain him from prevent-
ing New York using the player, but
also issued a statement in which it
directly charged that Johnson is in-

terested in the Cleveland club.
After conferences today with the

New York owners. Colonel Jacob Rup-pe- rt

and Lieutenant-Colon- el Huston,
find their lawyers, it was stated by
Colonel Huston that the preliminary
action would be to get out an injunc-
tion against Johnson and prevent him
from interfering with the New York
club's property rights.

The. club's attorney also took tip the
question of instituting a personal dam-
age suit against Johnson on behalf of
Colonels Ruppert and Huston.

Mr. Johnson would not see press rep-
resentatives today, but issued a state-
ment saying that the meeting of the
American league called for tomorrow
had been canceled. The New York
owners had informed Johnson that
they would not attend the meeting.

President Johnson decTined to com
ment on the charges that he was in-

terested in the Cleveland club.
In a statement asserting that "to

permit the transfer of the player to one
of the contending teams for the cham-
pionship would lower the standard of
baseball and place a premium on flag- -

rant violations of club discipline,"
President Johnson gave his side of the
case.

After detailing the manner in which
Mays left the Boston club in Chicago
during the progress of a game, Mr.
Johnson said that the Chicago, Cleve-
land and New York clubs immediately
opened negotiations to obtain the
player. This, he said, prompted a
vigorous protest from the "Washington,
St. Louis and Detroit clubs and later
from Philadelphia. James Dunn, owner
of the Cleveland club, immediately
withdrew his efforts to obtain Mays
as soon as the argument was presented
to him that for a ponnant contender
to obtain the services of the player
would "lower the standard of base-
ball."

Ten days after Mays left the Boston
club, Mr. Johnson said, he telegraphed
Manager Barrow of the Boston club as
follows:

"Please explain why Boston club has
neglected to suspend Mays. This must
be done immediately or American league
will be forced to take action."

Rnppert 1m Notified.
On the following day he said he sent

the following message to Colonel Rup-
pert of the Yankees:

"Mays left Boston club without per
mission and has made declaration he
will not continue in its service. This J

is a flagrant breach of discipline and
should not go unpunished. Six clubs
have protested that player should not
bo permitted to go elsewhere. To allow
this incident to go unchallenged will
work endless harm to the American
league. Clubs should stand together
and refuse to negotiate for this man."

"I heard nothing more from Colonel
Ruppert and naturally supposed he had
dropped all negotiations for Mays," Mr.
Johnson's statement said. "When the
announcement was made in the news-
papers that the player had been trans-
ferred to the New York club I was as-
tonished. Immediately I suspended
Mays indefinitely and wired both the
New York and Boston clubs to that
effect."

CHICAGO. Aug. 4. James Dunn,
president of the Cleveland American
league baseball club, tonight refused
to comment on the charge that B. B.
Johnson, president of the American
league, has an interest in the Cleve-
land club.

"The Cleveland club is a stock cor-
poration," Mr. Dunn said. "Mr. John-
son, and not I, is the one to say
whether he has an interest in the
Cleveland club."

CAM FACES CHARGE

WARRANT FOR MAXSLAt'GHTER
ISSUED FOR SHORTSTOP.

Death of Japanese Following Row
at Sacramento Basis of Of-

ficial Action.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Aug. 4. A
charging manslaughter was is-

sued here late today against James
Caveny. shortstop of the San Fran-
cisco baseball club, following the death
of Y. Makanash, who was injured last
Thursday night in a fight in which
San Francisco baseball players were
alleged to have participated.

A warrant for Caver.y's arrest was
sent to San Francisco to be served to-
night. Thomas A. Farrell, deputy dis-
trict attorney,, announced. He said ar-
rangements had been made for Caveny's
release on $10,000 bail. Caveny wili
come here Wednesday to be arraigned,
Farrell said.

Farrell said he issued the warrant
on information he gained through a
personal investigation.

John Bromley, pitcher on the San
Francisco team, was arrested the morn-
ing following the fight. A charge of
battery is pending against him. He is
at liberty on 5200 bail.

An inquest will be held Thursday.
Physicians attending Makanash said
death was due to a hemorrhage of the
brain.

The fight took place in front of a
Japanese poolroom here.
MASTEKSOX KAPS M. GIBBONS

Militant -- Bat Questions Mike's
Honesty in Ring.

Militant "Bat" Masterson is at it
a gain. This time it's Mike Gibbons.
Masterson w rlte :

"Mike Gibbons, the Phantom
of St. Paul, and Mike O'Dowd. the mid
dleweight champion, are reported to
be matched for a ten -- round bout for
Labor day at St. Paul. It is to be sin-
cerely hoped the match will be on the
level. O'Dowd is a pood figrhter and
he bears an excellent reputation for
.o,uare dealing, which is more than can

be said for Gibbons.
"Thi, of course, applies to Gibbons

ring work. In other respects, the Phan-
tom is considered a first-cla- ss citizen.
But when it comes to dealing with mat-
ters pertaining to the prize ring. Gib-
bons has shown himself to be very
much on the swanker order.

"O'Dowd cannot afford to allow him-
self to be drawn into any of the Gib-
bons schemes, For the cake of his rep-
utation and general standing as a sol-
dier and ring man, he had better make
sure that there is no nitrser in the
woodpile when he meets Gibbons. This
is suggested because it is hard to be-
lieve Mike Gibbons would fight O'Dowd
without having an understanding of
some kind beforehand. Gibbons is
looking for the money and trying to
get it without getting a licking.

"While it is no easy matter to give
Mike Gibbons a decisive beating in ten
rounds, it is my honest belief O'Dowd
can trounce him over the distance if he
isn't tied in some way. Paddy Mullins
of Brooklyn is managing O'Dowd and
I'm quite sure Paddy isn't one of thosemanagers who epecializes in frame-up- s.

He likes everything to be on the
level, a'nd that's why I'm warning
O'Dowd."

FAVORITES FINISH FIRST

FOLK RACE CARD TURNS OUT
WELL FOR TALENT.

Murphy Entrant Wins Randall Purse
Worth $2 160; Sanardo Paces

Rest Mile of Hay in 2:02 3 .

CLEVELAND, Aug. 4. All of the
won in the grand circuit races

today.
The North Randall purse of $2160 for

2:05 trotters was won by the heavily
played Koyal Mac. He took the first
and th ird heats. Wilkes Brewer took
the second, heat. The best time was
2:05.

Natalie the Great which never lost
heat won the News $2000 stakes, for
the trotters. The 2:06 pace
resulted in the hottest contested event
of the day, four heats being necessary.
Sanardo took the second heat in 2:02,
the fastest mile of the day. Roy Grat- -
ton won the first and fourth heats and
the race with the third going to O. U. C.

Tommy Todd, the veteran half-mil- e

captured the 2:10 trot. Time
2:07 . Summaries:

2:10 class trottlnx; pur.e $1200
Tommy Todd, b. g., by Todd Mac

(Stokes) 4 1
Thf Act, h. g., by Gordon I'rlnce

MiuiiMl X 3
Golden lspir, ch. m., by DirectumSpier H.tor.Ht 2 2
Peir PoRue. br. lu, by Peter the

Great (Thomas) 7 8
Evil Rofk, b. h., by George Levitt

Todd (Vain 3 5
Heel Bon, The Cossack and Cons tan Line the

Grat also started.
Time: 2:US.: :10'i: 2:071.
The North Randall li:05 trot: purse $2160

Koyal Mac, 1. g., by Koyal AlcJvin-Tie- y

(Murphy) 1
Wi'ltes ch. m., by Nutwood

WilKe h (Valentine) 3
Prince Ioree, br. e.. by Prince Mc- -

Kinnev (McDevltt) 2 3 3
Busy s Lassie, br. m.. by Peter the

Great (Cox) 4 4 6
East on. ro. g., by The Tramp

(White) 6 6
Ksperanza a Iso st arted.Time; l.:5Vz; - :i7 : 2:074.
The .News y ear-ol- d, trotting; purse

SHUIMI -

Natalie the Great, br. f., by Peter the
Great (Thomas) 1

Dudette, br. f.. hy Etawah (Geers). 2
Lucille Harvt-Hter-, b. f., by The Har-

vester (Fleming)
Day Star, b. c, by Peter the Great(Cox)
Sister Azoff. b. f.. by Azoff (McMahon)

Time: :13: !::1fP.i.
2:06 class pacing; purse $1S00

Roy Gratton. n. e.. by Gratton
Royal (Linburg) 1

O 1" C. b. g.. by C the Limit(Ward) 6
Sanardo, b. m., by San Francisco(Murphy) 9
Jack Mack. ch. h., by Liberty

Jay (Whitehead) 3
Edward P., b. h.. by The North-

ern M an Leese) 2
Box R.. Maggie Wreath. Little

3

and Ca plain Heir-- a Iso started
Time: 2:06 ; 2 :024 ; 2:0ri ; 2:06.

IFALL1NTINE HAS HARD LUCK

er Catcher Badly Injured
Rockford, III.

3

7
ttiste

at

Ernie Fallentine, the catcher whom I

Walter Henry McCredie gathered, from
the St. Louis Browns and who was let I

go to Peoria of the Three-Ey- e league.
is out of the game for the time being. I

Fallentine suffered two broken bones
and. tore a ligament in his right foot
while sliding home in a game played
at Rockford, 111., a few days back.

4

Fallentine formerly was an all- -
around athletic star at the West Side
high school at Salt Lake, and rated
one of the best athletes who ever
donned athletic attire In the west. He
has had enough ups and downs during
the past four months to take the heart
out of the ordinary man.

Fallentine never played with Peoria,
although sent there by the St. Louis I

Browns when Manager McCredie gavel
him the glassy stare. Before he couldget in a Peoria harness the Browns
pent him to Moline In the same league.
The accident happened when he colided I

with Catcher Withrow of the Rockford
club.

It happened In the sixth inning, but,
despite the pain, Fallentine completed
the game. According to word re
ceived here, Fallentine is in Salt Lake I

and will, as soon as he is fully recov
ered, play ball untilSeptember 15, when he will rejoin the
St. Louis Browns.

Forty 44Lovc" May Be Barred.
Regarding the use of the term "love

In tennis to designate a zero quantity
on the score sheet it may be said that
the word is derived from the old
Scotch word "luff," which means "noth-
ing." Considerable argument has been
heard regarding the use of this word
and one tennis club in the middle west
has even gone so far as to petition
the United States National Lawn Ten-
nis association to have the word
stricken from the tennis vocabulary
ana zero or nougnt substituted.

Coogan Bests Dundee.
JERSEY CITY, X. J.. Aug. 4. Mel

Coofran of Brooklyn had a shade the
better of Johnny Dundee of New York
in an eight-roun- d bout here tonight.

BASEBALL

Ntttionnl Lritue Standing.
W L, Pet. W L

Cincinnati .61 9 .G7 Pittsburj ...43 47 .4
New York.. 37 Philadelphia 3:. .3
Chicago 48 40 .S45Besin 3 53.376
Brooklyn ..44 44 .5ou SL. Louis 31 56 .3iu

American Lraeue Standings.
Chicapo ...5$ S.V.624 t. Louis 49 41 .B44
Cleveland ..52 4t Titir. Ttoston 41 4! .4.6
New York.. Si) 4U ,f.;ti jshington 3 5.1.4
Detroit 51 41 .554 Philadelphia -- 5 64 .;iM

Mow the Series Knded.
At Los Angelea 5 games. Portland 2

Cames; at San rrancisro, Oakland 5 ijameF,
ernon J game.; at Sacramento 4 ames.

San Francisco 2 Karnes; at Salt Lake 6
games. Seattle 1 game.

AVhen- - the Teams Play Thin Week.
Portland at Seattle. Salt Lake at Sacra

mento, Vernon at San Francisco. Oakland at
L.QS Angeles.

Where the Teams Play Next Week.
Oakland at Portland, Salt Lake at Los

Angeles. Sacramento at Saa Francisco, Ver
non at Seattle.

Beaver Batting Averages.
Ab. K. Av,! Ab. H. Av.

Siclln. ... 411 I'J'J 7 HakT 2,1
Wisterztl 1mi .1"'- - Maisel . 1 7rt 4:t
Farmer. . J1." .27 Speas . . . .214 M
Rader .'Jii 7K.'J.2 Sutherland 41 10
Biue 440 L'u IVnner SO lrt .Jon
OMihsm . . 33 ."- - Jones .... 55 b .'!1
Koehler . .tw 41 .24 vcfa rodder. 11 1 .U9w
L.OX .WOO ba Jiti
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to Secure Place for Bouts
of

Frank E. of the
boxing"

ast night that no show would be held
city Labor day. The commis

sion to this decision wnen tney
found it would be unable to a
place to hold the show on that date.

Th first show will De
held 17, and the Heilig
theater will be the scene of the bat

The commission has closed the
deal for the theater for that date
Just who will be on the open- -

ne bill is of a as
all the local stars would like to be

on the first menu.
There has been some talk of Billy

Mascott-Pet- e Herman go, but the ban-
tam refuses to west

in a decision match
with the local As
man Watkins will not tolerate a no- -

match, it looks as the
visit west will have to be

for the time being at least,
former bantam cham

ot tne worm, oe Drougnt
here to Masco tt, and the Winner

with Herman at later date.
that is, if the can be en-

ticed to his a

If the in
Mascott and Krtle for their first

they will make for
there is no boxer in the city as pop-
ular as and in Ertle
west they would be boxer
with than a western
Krtle, though no longer of

class, is of
up battle.
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LT. S. Internal Revenue show
to be in much than
any other form of smoking.
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Are yon normal

FATff

This Fatima may you find type of
like, it happens to be Fatima or not.

"

A TH severa forms of
will give me most

pleasure and solid comfort?"

That is your real
And you answer best if you clas-

sify your likes and
you know whether your smote taste is,

not, normal, that of most men.

first thing to find is normal
smoke-tast- e. smoke, type of
smoke, do most prefer?.

All signs
point

way

popularity

help

dislikes

"Which

As between cigars and
cigarettes, Chart No. 1 tells
the the cigarettes

a away."
is merely

the cigarette is, as
medical

the form of smoking. wholly
because cigarette's cleanness, conveni-
ence moderate Beyond question, it

largely improvements in
types cigarettes.

Until 30 years cigarettes
straight American Domestic)
Then cigarettes Turkish tobacco

were introduced business took quite
jump. . ..

these clean, mild, short smokes
really strike their ait until "Turkish blend"
cigarettes the market.
cigarettes containing both Domestic Turk- -

blend

LABOR DM OFF

FIRST SHOW SCHEDULED
SEPTEMBER 17.

Inability
Delays Opening Fisti-

cuff Season.

Chairman W'atkins
Portland announced

this
came

ten-rou-

September

ties.
featured

somewhat mystery,

displayed
a

champion come
and ri?k his title

Frenchamn. Chair

decision though

postponed
Johnny

pion may
meet

matched a
champion

change raind regarding
decision.

commission succeeds

event a ten-strik- e,

Mascott, bringing
showing a

more reputation.
champion

his still capable putting
a great
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story
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not
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But do do
because your

first
do

not ring bell.
bad,

well
Turkish

If A
Sensible Cigarette

contains Turkish

weight, left for Medford last night,
where he will spend the next two
weeks on the banks of the river
fishing and swimming. On his
Gorman will immediately go into train-
ing and hopes to take part in at least
15 before January 1, making
35 bouts for the year 1919.

Xeal and Carl Martin
very likely will be rematched for a
Labor day bout. Those who saw these
two lads in action July 4 at La
say that they put up one of the most
sensational bouts ever seen in these
parts.

Muff Bronson has resumed training,
and to make it hot for his
common enemies. Bronson when right
is among the best of the northwest
lightweights, and it Is to be hoped
that he can regain the form that he
displayed when under the wing of the
late Joe Flanigan.

After taking part in two bouts at
Boise Al Sommers has returned to his
mother's ranch at Dicky, Idaho, and
will not reach Portland until after he
meets Mick at Aberdeen, Wash,
on September lo.

came the

LASCFORD TO DRAW

"Tham" and Jack Fight
IS Fast Rounds for Title.

TULSA, Okla., Aug-- 4. Sam Langford
of and Jack Thompson of Phila-
delphia, fought 15 fast rounds to a
draw here tonight. It was the first
fight in an elimination series for th
tliOO belt offered Billy McClain,
promoter of this city for the negro
heavyweight champion of the world.

"Kid" Lewis Gets Decision.
PHILADELPHIA. Aug. 4. Lew Ten

"of .New in a six
bout

Then along

blend"

your

your

three

F&tima.

commission,

champion's

BATTLES

drel, Philadelphia lightweight, defeated
Willie Jackson York
round tonight.

this

two

Rogue

Grande

Ted "Kid" Lewis of England, former
welterweight champion, outboxed Steve
Latzo of Hazelton, Pa.

as

by

Phone your want ads to The Orefio
Joe rugged Spanish feather- - nian. Ala in 7070. A tiOSj.

'J6

own

Cliart 2 blends are popular sales
combined, sales of other

kinds ofcigarettes.

you

mildest

to-

bacco.

Zimmerman

ish tobaccos in blends
of various proportions;
and Fatima the
first one of this type.

"Turkish blends"
seemed to be the smoke
that this country had
been waiting for.

Look at the increase during recent years
shown on Chart No. 1, and notice the tremen-
dous difference in favor of blends on Chart
No. 2.

There is no doubt about it the "normal"
smoke-tast- e goes .straight cigarettes
for those of the Turkish blend type.

But
taste is

mestic cigarette

not

the
pretty

good,

return

King

was

for

Perhaps are a Turkish
blend smoker yourself. If
not, your first step
checking up on your own
smoke-tast- e will be to dis-

continue your straight
Turkish or straight Do-lo-ng

enough to give the
blended cigarettes a fair trial. --

If as is quite natural your is unlike
that of the majority, you will, of course, go

to your present cigarette.

simply
or

blended cigarettes
There

are some as
some wonder-

fully
cigarettes.

towards

NOTE i more other Turkish cigarette

obtain

battles

promises

Thompson

Boston

Gorman,

blend

you

What the
Army Doctors
smoke:

WITH JOE

Ft. the
thousands from over
the If. S.

were kind

far in the first to last.

M'GOOHTY TO MEET GHAMP

OSHKOSII BATTLER MATCHED
BECKETT.

Clash With Heavy Title- -

Holder Set for September 2

in Old

LONDON', Aug. 4. A fight
between Joe the Lnglish
heavyweight champion, and Eddie

of Wis., haa been
for September 2 in this city.

The men will battle a purse of 2000
and a side of 1000.

Georges Carpentier, the French heavy
weight champion, has been postponea
until November.

(ij HAVE tne benei that

particularly women, nanaicap
themselves treating

STRAIGHT
DOMESTIC

NO. Turkish that their
almost equal the the

""sO-- - two

rand

taste

back

At

trained for
Turkish

Beckett,

The bout between Beckett and

held
X the majority of golfers, and

more
by the ball as

so

if it were a pearl of great price rather
than a sphere of rubber that will stand

said Edward Ray while
discussing the chief faults as to why
so many women fail at the ancient
Scotch pastime. "My meaning is this:
They do not hit hard enough. But I
ought to qualify this statement by

that It is of no use hitting until
you have learned how to time the
swing. Many who think they hit hard
use up their strength in th back-swin- g;

they snatch the club back so
quickly that they lose control in the
downward motion. My advice to wom-
en players Js that they should learn to
take the club back slowly: this should
Insure a correct first movement, and
having secured this, nothing
but to hit with all the. power they pos- -

0

length."

BLENDS
r

1

Smoker ?
advertisement ciga-

rette whether

smoking

question.

smoking

"Turkish

'TURKISH

STRAIGHT
TURKISH

"T" Every man's taste is his own and it is, of
course, rather ridiculous to find some cigarettes

It may
or may not
be Fatima

a
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A. were
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for
bet
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actually claiming to suit
the taste every smoker.
Fatima no

But owe it to
yourself to Fatima, the
founder of the whole
Turkish blend family,

on your
final steady smoke.

This is the only cigarette above the cheaper
brands that has ever won tremendous,
nation-wid- e popularity.

Fatima's sales nearly double those the
straight Turkish cigarettes combined; and no
other cigarette costing much Fatima has
even of Fatima's annusl sales.

at leading clubs and hotels and at the
fashionable resorts such Palm Beach and
Atlantic City, Fatima today outselling the
fancy, expensive, straight Turkish cigarettes

formerly enjoyed leadership among
smokers with plenty of money.

No, Fatima does not claim to suit every one.
But big and high standing indicate

Riley, Kansas, where
doctors

over-
seas service, blend ciga-
rettes almost the only
smoked. Fatima

from

English

London.

Oskosh, ar-
ranged

always

say-
ing

remains

Even

HARSTAD

claim.

tnat. tnis cigarette come
nearer than any other to meeting
the "normal" taste..

The reason may that Fatima
contains Turkish than
other Turkish blend. This would
mean, in other words, that instead
of containing too much Turkish
straight Turkish cigarettes do, or

little in the poorer Turkish
blends, Fatima's famous blend
contains just enough Turkish-j-ust

enough to taste right and just
enough to leave man feeling
right even after smoking more
than usual.

Copyright, 1919, Liggett Myers Tobacco Co

8ess. .Women delicate
they swing, and when

fail obtain decent length they
why. The simple

effort swing rhythmic
forget the application

force qua

TO BEAVERS

Hurler May Regular Turn
Sound City Series.

Pitcher Oscar Harstad, property
Portland baseball company, will

Beavers when pass
through tomorrow night
Seattle. Oscar may regular
turn week the sound city.

working Twenty-fourt- h

SOP 75P

mifJJt.--

of
makes such

you
try

be-

fore you decide

one-ha- lf

which

sales
does

more any

JOIX

13

and Vaughn streets and is in excellent
condition.

The situation of Pitcher Joe Daily,
who made good with the Beavers be-
fore going to war in 1917, is not clear
to Judge McCredie. He some time ago
telegraphed Judge W. W. McCredie
from New York to the effect that he
would join the Portland club in Seattle.
The telegram came soon after Joe ar-
rived in New York from France.
Judge McCredie does not know whether
or not Dailey is now in Seattle, but he
will not be surprised if Dailey reports
to Boss Walter tomorrow.

Pitcher Ray Caldwell Released.
BOSTON, Aug. 4. Infielder David

Shean and Pitcher Ray Caldwell were
released today by th

Boston American league club.
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